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a country nearly the size of
Maryland that’s bordered by
Germany, France, the Netherlands, Luxembourg, and the
sea. Fast trains, such as the
Thalys, provide easy access
from the rest of Europe (Liège
and Bruges, Belgium; Paris and
Lille, France; and Amsterdam
are less than two hours away).
A visual feast, see the city’s
Renaissance-baroque central
square called the Grand Place
(a UNESCO World Heritage
site) and the elegant 15thcentury Town Hall (Hôtel de
Ville) with its 310-foot tower.

and Breweries expedition, both lasting
about four hours (www.provelo.org).

Iconic Brussels experiences include
a visit to the Victor Horta-designed
Comic Strip museum (left) and dining on mussels and frites (above).

Cambre, Brussels’ acclaimed fashion
school. The boutiques and ateliers beg
to be explored. Find colorful but minimalist furniture by Xavier Lust; clinging
Hollywood-heyday boudoir dresses by
Nicolas Woit, vintage hats by Christophe
Coppens (who designs for the Belgian

Brussels Hotel Finder: Four Insider Picks
•The Amigo Built on the grounds of a 16th-

designed to celebrate the city’s diversity.
Each room conjures the mood of a different
locale (from the Belgian Congo to Istanbul)
and is adorned thematically with site
appropriate artifacts, such as indigenous
drums, Turkish carpets, and Moroccan
lanterns. Ideally situated just off the Place
St. Catherine, it offers free Internet, a
homemade buffet breakfast, and an affable
atmosphere. From $175; www.brussels
hotel.travel.

•Welcome Hotel Brussels Owned and

•The White Hotel A nod to the Brussels

run by Michel and Sophie Smeesters, this
friendly hotel cossets patrons in rooms

high fashion scene, this hotel is über trendy,
done in—you guessed it—a lot of white.
Located in the Avenue Louise area, an
upscale shopping district that recalls
the Champs-Élysée, it’s just a 20-minute
walk from the historic districts downtown. From $130; www.thewhitehotel.be.

•Hotel Café Pacific This artistic hotel

The White, where
the price is right.
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exudes the poetry and chic of the Dansaert fashion district where it lies. All
clean lines and minimalism within, this
12-room hotel’s entrance is through its
original 1890s stained glass door. From
$139; www.hotelcafepacific.com.

2 Flee to the Markets Bring a shopping
bag and join the throngs between rue
Haute and the rue Blaes on the Place du
Jeu de Balle, where a flea market—with
every manner of treasure—has been held
every day since the 1870s. Afterward,
roam the streets and vintage shops of
this district known as the Marolle. Revive
with a coffee in De Skieven Architekt, an
old world café that serves breakfast starting at 5 a.m. Then, take a short walk to
the Sablon, an upscale area that divides
Upper Brussels from Lower. Noted for its
antiques shops, the Sablon features Brussels’ best chocolatiers. Try the ganachefilled creations at century-old Wittamer;
then, cross the street to sample the sublime truffles of his one-time protégé,
Pierre Marcolini.
3Inhale From a Green Lung You can ram-

ble or bike through Brussels on a green
trail that winds some 37 miles from park
to park. The city’s self-service bike rental program,Villo, has placed 2,500 bikes
across the city in various train and bike
stations and in most parks. The bikes
can be rented for a modest fee (1.5 euros
daily). The Gare du Nord station not only
rents bikes but also repairs them. Join an
organized bike tour, such as Pro Velo’s
Brussels for Beginners trek or their Beer

5 Climb an (Art) Hill Museums galore

cover the Mont des Arts, literally Art
Hill. Opened in 2009, the Magritte Museum deconstructs native artist René
Magritte’s life with letters, photos,
and never before seen paintings and
drawings, while connecting him to his
artistic peers. Next door, at the Royal
Museum of Fine Arts, the Brueghels
alone are worth the $12 admission
price. Music buffs will be fascinated
by the old instruments displayed in the
Musical Instruments Museum.
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century prison, the Amigo sits just behind
the 17th-century town hall, steps from the
Grand Place. Elegantly refurbished by the
family-owned Rocco Forte brand, it’s filled
with items that reflect the city’s history:
tapestries, linens, African art, Magritte
prints, and framed posters of beloved
cartoon hero, Tintin. Nice touch: Amenities include laminated cards with jogging
routes. From $260; www.hotelamigo.com.

royalty); and diaphanous travel
pieces by African-influenced
Olivier Strelli—whose clients include
Mick Jagger and Brigitte Bardot.

Matthias Jung/Laif/Redux (lower left), debora smail/reality photography (all houston images, upper right)

1Cavort on the Catwalk Wander

the cobblestone streets of the
Dansaert district to discover
why Brussels’ a la mode design lures
fashionistas from across Europe and as
far away as Japan. Once the site of a 10thcentury fortification, built on a river that
served the textile trade, the area’s now
the lair of both emerging and established
designers, many of them graduates of La

4 Quench Your Thirst “This is my
headquarters,” says tour guide Didier
Rochette, sipping a day’s end beer in
the dark, smoky L’Image Notre-Dame,
a typical estaminet (small café) down
an alley near the Grand Place. “Estaminets are better than bars because they
offer more variety,” he explains, noting
that they also have their beer brewed
locally and offer types that aren’t available at regular bars. Do try some strong
Trappist beer, as well as kriek, a fruity
concoction infused with bitter cherries, at La Morte Subite, a pub whose
name means Sudden Death.

6 Mussels in Brussels No meal more
evokes Brussels than moules: that is,
mussels cooked in broth and served
with a side of crispy frites. Restaurants
offering them abound, each putting
their spin on the dish. Try the familyoperated cafés opposite St. Catherine’s
Church near the old fish market—like
La Villette or L’Huiterie.
Pretty in
pink in the
Dansaert
district.

on foot

Small Town in the Big City

Houston Heights offers Texas history, global cuisine,
and stately architecture. By ADRIANA GARDELLA

T

he Heights sits just four miles northwest of downtown Houston.
But stroll the area’s broad, tree-canopied esplanades and side streets
dotted with homes dating from the early 1900s and you may think
you’ve landed in a small town. Residents wave cheerful greetings
as they walk dogs, tend to gardens exploding with palms, crape myrtle trees
and trumpet vines, and tote farmers market finds. This seems a world away
from the freeways and sprawl of America’s fourth largest metropolis, a place

where bigger—think McMansions and
gas guzzlers—is often better, and new has
long trumped old.
Incorporated as the independent city
of Houston Heights in 1891 and annexed
by Houston proper in 1918, the neighborhood maintains a quirky sense of individuality. The Heights passed its own
Prohibition in 1912, and a large section of
it remains dry, as required by the annexation agreement (restaurants have skirted
the law’s intent by forming private clubs
that allow diners to instantly join and
order a drink). In a city where development has typically been willy-nilly and
zoning laws are nonexistent, the Heights
stands out as one of the earliest planned

communities in Texas, boasting 117 places
that are listed on the National Register
of Historic Places (check some of them
out during the annual Spring Home &
Garden Tour, held April 10 and 11 this
year). Following a period of decline that
began when industrial interests moved
in after World War II, Houston Heights
now flourishes as a destination for foodies, architecture buffs, and creative types
(the neighborhood is said to be home to
the highest concentration of professional
artists in the state).
A mix of old and new (clockwise from upper
left): Casa Ramirez specializes in Mexican folk
art; Textile serves contemporary cuisine in a
historic setting; a Victorian house enchants.
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Begin your explorations on

pioneer when it settled into
space on West 19th Street in
2003. It now anchors a shop10th Street. Patterned after
ping district that lays claim
Boston’s Commonwealth
to the greatest concentration
Avenue, it’s lined with some
of Heights businesses. They
of the district’s most iminclude antique shops AON
pressive and well-restored
homes, including Victorians
and Grace Hart and Company,
and Craftsman bungalows.
vintage clothing boutiques
The vibe is more Bay State
Retropolis and Replay on 19th,
than Lone Star—except for
and gift and home décor rethe humid subtropical clitailers Jubilee, Bliss, Eclectic
mate and the riot of vegetaHome, and Coda. This stretch
tion it enables. Pause in the
of West 19th Street is also a
esplanade between 10th and
must for art lovers, who can
11th Streets to check out the
check out 18 Hands Gallery
At
the
shopping
district
on
West
19th
Street,
Gallery
M
Squared
showcases
(ceramics), Casa Ramirez
2 Houston Heights World War
II Memorial, which honors lo- the work of sculptors, painters, photographers, and other artists.
(Mexican folk art), and Gallery
M
Squared,
cals who served.
which showcases the work
Soniya Ekici is a third-generation henna
Pockets of galleries dot the Heights,
of established artists such as printmaker
artist who can decorate a hand, foot—or
showcasing the work of artists from
and painter Dan Mitchell Allison, as well
more—with an ornate design.
Houston and beyond. Don’t miss the 3
as emerging talents including the creative
Continue your stroll up Heights Bouduo of photographer Katy Anderson and
levard to 7 West 16th Street. Houston
cluster located on East 11th Street near
painter/sculptor Patrick Medrano.
Cortlandt Street. They include Nau-Haus,
Zen Center sits near the corner, offering
After gallery hopping, head north one
G Gallery, and Redbud. The eco-friendly 4
meditation talks and classes—some of
block
to !1 Mam’s House of Ice for a cool
them
free—from
a
restored,
pale-yellow
Apama Mackey Gallery, three blocks east,
Mission-style residence.
is housed in three recycled shipping consugar rush. This snowball stand, painted
Two blocks north, 8 Opera in the
tainers. The gallery, owned by an Iranian
baby blue and parked at the corner of
emigré, is known for featuring the work
West 20th Street and Rutland Street, sells
Heights stages 40 performances a year
of international video artists.
New Orleans-style—soft, not crunchy—
(La Boheme is slated for spring). ProducIf you’ve worked up an appetite, head
snow cones in a dizzying array of flavors
tions are held in the former sanctuary
back west to 5 Lola on Yale Street just off
that include cookie dough, dill pickle,
of the Heights Christian Church. The
historic hall seats just 314. “It’s opera up pink champagne, and wedding cake.
Heights Boulevard. It’s a modern interOn the other end of the culinary specclose,” says managing director Bill Haase.
pretation of the diner housed in a recenttrum sits !2 Textile, a ten-table eatery that
“Our singers can communicate more
ly renovated art deco building. Try the
with one raised eyebrow than a singer
popular chicken and fruit waffles (yes,
serves contemporary fare in a former texat a major house can convey with two
really) or the Day After Thanksgiving
tile mill, the ninth oldest building that
raised arms.”
sandwich. Steps north on Yale, turn your
still stands in Houston. Executive chef
Tree-lined 9 Marmion Park, at the inbody into a canvas with a henna tattoo
Scott Tycer, who also owns American bisat 6 The Original Henna Company. Owner
tro Gravitas and artisan bakery Kraftsmen
tersection of Heights Boulevard and West
18th Street, is a tranquil
Baking, creates dishes such as line-caught
spot to regroup, named
wild salmon with basil-fed snails and a
0 ft
1,000
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in honor of J.B. Marmion,
tart made with bacon that is cured and
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the last mayor of Houssmoked onsite. “We haven’t been able to
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ton
Heights.
The
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was
décor features many unique finds from
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Cooley mansion, which
pies the old mill. The expansive space
once stood here.
contains a well-edited mix of antiques
and creatively reclaimed furnishings and
!0 Shade, a restaurant
collectibles. You can take home a vintage
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2
price tag from the 1940s—reminders that
Thai red curry snapper
E. 10TH ST
610
1
the past is ever present—even in forwardand fried green tomato
looking Houston.
BLTs, was something of a
1 Heights Boulevard around
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